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What is the question?



Welfare beyond GDP

• Migrants, populations in countries of 
origin and destination

• Economy, health, education, 
integration, security

• Scope for action (agency), particiption

• SDG 2030



Processes
Human security risks, trafficking etc
Brain drain
Brain waste
Brain gain
Brain circulation
Remittances – economic, political
Trade, investments
Integration, marginalization, exclusion



Migration regimes

Formal and informal
institutions, multilevel



Nation states have regulated
migration



International conventions

UN convention on human rights
Genèva convention

European convention
UN convention on torture



EU membership and the four
freedoms



European asylum system



EU Blue card,
national level spillovers



IMPIC

The IMPIC dataset covers four 
policy fields:
• labour migration (economic 
reasons);
• family reunification (social 
reasons);
• asylum/refugees 
(humanitarian reasons); and
• co-ethnics (cultural 
reasons).

Which are the most restrictive and 
most liberal countries?
Have policies become more liberal or 
restrictive over time?
Are there groups of countries whose 
policies present similar patterns?
What factors lead to more restrictive 
and, conversely, more liberal 
policies?
Do restrictive policies indeed lead to 
lower immigration rates?
How great is the impact of 
immigration policies on immigration 
rates compared to other factors?



MIPEX

• 38 countries EU +

• 167 policy indicators: multi-dimensional 
picture of migrants’ opportunities to 
participate in society. What governments are 
doing to promote the integration of migrants.

• 8 policy areas: emplyment, health, education
etc
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Debates about free movement

• ‘Free movement’: unrestricted access to 
labour markets and – for “workers” – equal 
access to welfare state

• Restrict welfare benefits: UK, Denmark, 
Netherland, Austria

• Keep current rules: most (?) other Member 
States 



What explains different national policy positions 
vis-à-vis free movement across Member States? 

• Common explanation: focus on actors such as 
populist political parties and “the media”

• This paper/WP: what role of differences in national 
institutions across countries?

=> Labour markets

=> Welfare states 

• Theoretical framework: 
– Links of formal institutions with “normative attitudes” 

and “characteristics and effects of EU mobility”

– Interactions with actors

– Development of hypotheses/expectations



Conceptual framework



Expectations? 

• Key: inter-relationships among formal and informal 
institutions as well as interactions with actors

• Expectations ‘ceteris paribus’: welfare institutions that are 
likely to lead to greater demand for restrictions:

– Social protection systems without clear link between 
contributions and benefits

– Family policies based on individual rights

– Health care model funded by general taxes

=> Shape politics primarily via “fairness/deservingness as 
well as (in)consistency of nat. models with EU regulations  

• interactions bw labour market regulations + welfare institut.

• mediated by outward mobility (some institutions may matter, 
e.g. anti-discrimination norms?)
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   Table  1:  Examples  of  scenarios  of  countries  with  relatively  “high” 

   and  “low”  inward-  and/or outward- mobility of EU citizens 

  Inward-mobility of 

other EU citizens  

  “high” “low” 

Outward mobility of 

citizens to other EU 

countries 

“high” A B 

“low” C D 

 

Second, in addition to the numbers of mobile citizens in the country and abroad, whether 

and to what degree a member state considers the effects of any change of the rules for free 

movement on the interests of its citizens already working abroad depends on how much 

importance and weight the country puts, in principle, on defending the rights of its citizens 

abroad  compared  to  those  “at  home”.  There  may  be  a  range  of  ideational factors, including 

the  extent  to  which  emigration  and  emigrants  are  perceived  as  part  of  the  “national  

identity”,  that go beyond pure numbers and instrumental reasons (such as the votes and 

remittances of mobile citizens abroad).  Again, it is likely that these ideational factors vary 

across countries.      

The implication of all this is that any analysis of the determinants of Member States’  

national policy positions on reforming free movement needs to take account of the 

potential role of considerations about opportunities for the out-ward mobility of citizens as 

well as the rights of citizens already working in other EU member states.  Our strategy for 

dealing with this issue is as follows. We first develop (in section 3) a theoretical framework 

for studying how national institutions may affect the national policy preferences of an EU 

country that is primarily concerned about inward mobility and the rights of other EU citizens 

living and working on its territory. In a second step (discussed in section 4), we then 

delineate how these national policy preferences could be affected and modified if we take 

account of outward mobility and the interests of mobile citizens working in other EU 

member states.     

3. A conceptual framework for an institutional analysis  

3.1 Framework 

This section proposes a theoretical framework for an “institutional  analysis”  of  EU  member  

states’  divergent  national  policy  positions  and  policy  re sponses  to  free  movement.  Our aim 

is to develop a simple and flexible conceptual framework that provides a relatively 

parsimonious basis for generating hypotheses and facilitating empirical analysis of the role 

of national institutions in shaping national policy responses to free movement in different 

EU countries. Of course, to study the role of institutions we need to develop a framework 

that considers the potential effects of a range of other relevant factors that have been 
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Background / Research question

• The right to free movement is one of the fundamental pillars 
of the European project.

• Free movement inevitably has fiscal consequences for host 
countries – both positive (i.e. taxes) and negative (i.e. public 
services used).

• A cross-European study of the fiscal effects of internal 
migration (“mobility”) in European Economic Area has never 
been conducted.

• This project therefore aims to produce comparable estimates 
of the fiscal effects of immigration from EU countries, for as 
many of the EEA member states as data will allow.



Our approach

• A static model

o Pure accounting exercise.

o No life-cycle calculations.

o Labour market outcomes for natives are assumed to be 
unaffected by migration.

• With a top-down approach

o We depart from country-level data of government revenues 
and expenditures and allocate these quantities to the 
households in EU-SILC.

o Because these categories are mutually inclusive and exclusive, 
all budget posts are accounted for.



Our approach

Three main estimates per included country are produced:

– Total net fiscal effects of the EEA migrant population as a 
whole, in % of GDP.

– Net fiscal effects per percent EEA migrant population, in % of 
GDP (that is, the total effect adjusted for the size of the 
migrant population).

– Total net fiscal effects of the EEA migrant population, 
measured as change in public budget balance, in % of GDP 
(that is, taking the deflationary effect of increasing economic 
activity into account).



Countries included

Countries included “as-is” are Austria, Belgium, Bulgaria, Croatia, 
Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Finland, France, Greece, 
Hungary, Iceland, Ireland, Italy, Lithuania, Netherlands, Norway, 
Poland, Portugal, Slovakia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland and 
United Kingdom.



Countries included

For Estonia, Germany, Latvia, Malta and Slovenia, data are
missing in EU-SILC on migrant categorization (EU versus other). 
These countries have been subjected to a separate set of 
imputation procedures and results should be interpreted 
carefully.



Countries excluded

Luxembourg was dropped due to a very large proportion of 
people who work in other countries, and likewise a large 
proportion of the labour force that live abroad. Romania is also 
excluded because the EU-SILC data include too few migrants who 
live in Romania.



Expenditure items 



Demographically modelled expenditure items



Revenue items



Net fiscal effect as change in budget balance



Conclusions

• 24 out of 29 included countries show effects that are 
smaller than +-0.4% of GDP. As a point of 
comparison, 0.5% of GDP is roughly the equivalent 
added revenue of an average income tax increase of 
one percentage point.

• The EU migrant households are net fiscal assets in 
most of the included host countries, especially when 
assessing the budget balance to GDP ratio. However, 
apart from Switzerland and Cyprus, effects should 
be considered fairly small.

• Additionally, EU migrant households are stronger 
fiscal assets than native households in most (21/29) 
of the included countries.



Caveats

• No identifier for EU-migrants in Germany, Estonia, Latvia, 
Malta or Slovenia. Do not use these countries for 
comparative purposes.

• Bear in mind – results derive from a static model. That is, 
dynamic labour market effects and life-cycle effects are 
not considered. Results are also only valid for the current 
composition of migrant characteristics.

• Avoid using data on individual budget items, or use only 
those derived from micro-data:
– Taxes on income and wealth.

– Social security contributions.

– Benefits.



We aim to facilitate and improve
comparative research on matters of 
importance to the social aspects of 

Europe, suh as fighting poverty, 
reducing inequality, creating more

and better jobs….



Migration and the welfare
state

“ultimately, national welfare states cannot 
coexist with the free movement of labor” 
Freeman 1986

Welfare state → migration

• ”Large scale solidarity” cf. Boräng 2014

Migration → welfare state

• Heterogenity in ”mature” welfare states


